Q&A – BATT
TERY RECYCL
R
LING
d Batterry Recyccling Ch
hallengees
Electrric Vehiccles And
Dr. Sayed
d Hussain, Ma
anaging Direcctor, Sayed Metal,
Me
highlightts various issuues related to bbattery recycling
with focuss on lithium-ion batteries, pa
articularly in view
v
of the exppected growthh of the electriic vehicle marrket in
the Middlee East, in an in
nterview with Swaliha Shan
navas.

What is your view on
o electric vehicles
v
gain
ning importtance in the Middle Easst?
Vehicle deensity in the Middle
M
East is highest in the world, with cconstantly incrreasing demannd consequenttly
building up
u the volume of waste batteeries generated
d from vehiclees. Despite thee region beingg highly
industrialiised, it lacks ro
obust public trransport infrasstructure, whicch leads to thee residents beiing all the morre
dependentt on cars as meeans of transpo
ortation. The effort
e
to substtitute pollutingg petrol and diiesel cars withh
environmeentally friendly electric vehiicles has recen
ntly gained moomentum in thhe region.

Why rep
place the cen
nturies-old lead acid ba
atteries with
h li-ion battteries?

Lithium-io
on scores mucch better than lead
l
acid batteeries in terms oof environmenntal performannce. Electric
vehicles operated with Li-ion
L
batteriees do not produ
uce odours or noise pollutioon. Producing lead acid batteries
m
raw materrial than lithiu
um-ion, thus laargely affects the environmeent during thee mining proceess.
requires more
The initiall cost of lithium
m-ion batteriees is high comp
pared to tradittional lead-aciid batteries. H
However, the reeal
cost of ow
wnership is lessser than lead acid
a when con
nsidering its liffe span and peerformance. R
Rechargeable
lithium-ion
n batteries cyccle 5000 timess or more com
mpared to just 4400-500 cyclees in lead acid.
Opting forr electric cars is not only eco
ologically sou
und, but also ppractical in thee long run. Thee Internationall
Energy Ag
gency estimatees there will be
b around 140m
m electric carss globally by 22030.

What arre the main differences between lithium-ion an
nd lead acid
d batteries iin an
environm
mental and economic co
ontext?
From an environmental viewpoint, litthium-ion battery does not ccontain highlyy hazardous Pbb, As, Cd, H2S
SO4
etc., but Co,
C Ni, Mn, Al in the form of sulfate and polymer
p
electrrolyte, which iis much safer than the

componen
nts in lead acid
d battery. The application ass energy sourcce for cars is ittself leading too a huge decreease
of air pollu
ution originateed by vehicless.
In terms of economy, leead acid battery
y has limited storage
s
capaciity and is usedd for just low eenergy activitiies
ngine, ancillary
y power functiions and also eelectronics whhich needs less electricity. T
This
such as staarting a car en
type of batttery cannot be used for cars like lithium--ion battery duue to its heavyy weight and loow storage
capacity. Along
A
with thee above mentiioned strong points,
p
most off the componeents in lithium--ion batteries can
be recycleed like those of lead acid battteries.

What arre the advan
ntages of lith
hium-ion ass compared to lead acid
d in the longg run?
There are amazing advaantages for Li--ion batteries to
t be applied tto transportatioon vehicles thhanks to the high
storage capacity, longerr life span (500
0 times recharrgeable by keeeping 80 perceent of initial caapacity, it can be
expected to
t be used min
nimum 5 yearss), and light en
nough for appllication in carrs. On the otheer hand, lead
acid batterries have low storage capaciity and are verry heavy.
For appliccations such ass stationary eleectricity storag
ge, lead acid bbattery is muchh more cost efffective than
lithium-ion
n battery with
h expensive eleements (Co, Ni,
N Mn, Al sulffate). There is no expectatioon of costeffectiveness for lithium
m-ion battery over
o
lead acid battery.

What arre the opporrtunities and
d the challen
nges for batttery recyclling in this rregion?

he lead industry
ry. However, lead recycling facilities are nnot
Lead acid battery recyclling is of greatt interest in th
readily avaailable in the region
r
and as follows these recyclable maaterials are expported to legittimate recyclinng
facilities, guided
g
and do
ocumented by the Basel Con
nvention. Geneerally, aroundd 47 percent off the total worrld’s
lead produ
uction comes from
f
secondarry lead smeltin
ng and some 990 percent of uused batteries are being recyycled.
Waste volumes per Mid
ddle East coun
ntry could not justify
j
the invvestment cost oof setting up a recycling faccility.
Unless autthorities pass a legislation th
hat allows the outsourcing oof additional sscrap, the recyycling process
would not be profitable..
Lithium-io
on battery prod
duction is incrreasing due to
o the fast grow
wing energy veehicle sector, aand the markett is
expected to
t face lithium
m supply cruncch. Lithium an
nd Cobalt are ffinite, where inncreasing extrraction could rrun
down enviironmental ressources. The batteries
b
used in
i electric carss are expectedd to last 8 to 100 years and w
will
account fo
or 90 percent of
o the lithium--ion battery maarket by 2025 according to Roskill forecaast. Despite

increasing demand of lithium and cobalt, the essential components in producing batteries for electric vehicles,
only about 5 percent of Li-on batteries are recycled globally.

As energy vehicle sales expand in the UAE, with electric cars already in operation in the
region, plus various entities fast establishing the necessary infrastructure, what are your
views on this development, especially in the context of the environment?
All over the world, many countries like China, Korea, USA, Europe, etc., have announced they would have 20
percent fuel free vehicles over the total transportation vehicle production by 2025. India had revealed plans of
having only fuel free transportation vehicles in big cities by 2030. According to this plan, Tesla has started to
build its factory in India aiming at sales of electric vehicles in two years.
The world will have the infrastructure of electric vehicle charging stations in the near future with support from
governments due to the fact that fuel cars could be prohibited from entering big cities due to the prospective
regulations in each country. Current technology allows for 70 percent charging within 25 minutes and the
charging speed may increase with time. Even wireless charge system while driving on the roads in big cities
has been researched for the last 10 years.

What are the opportunities in lithium battery reuse, urban mining?
It will be the same as lead. Initially, lithium-ion battery has 100 percent LiCoO2 as its cathode. Recently,
cheaper and stable elements like Ni, Mn, Al, etc., have replaced Co (Co is toxic and explosive). In case of Mn,
it is second largest abundant element after Fe.

A recent report revealed that while electric vehicles reduce pollution, their discarded
batteries would soon become a major environmental hazard in China in the coming years,
if not properly treated. What are the implications and key challenges for the Middle East
market in this context, especially considering the lack of recycling facilities at present?
Electric vehicles could possibly leave us with a huge battery waste problem. Existing recycling facilities can
easily recover many elements, but lithium ends up in a mixed byproduct. It is, however, possible to reclaim
lithium from the byproduct, but it will involve additional process and cost-wise it is not economical. Recycling
Li-ion batteries being in an infant stage still remains a challenge and there is currently no main recycling
infrastructure in the world that treats only automotive Li-ion batteries.

